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This paper describes an approach to detect, locate, and measure Antarctic tabular
icebergs.  With its finer spatial resolution, the data can supplement optical tracking by the
U.S. National Ice Center and scatterometer tracking by the Scatterometer Climate Record
Pathfinder (www.scp.byu.edu).  The latter maintains an extensive database of daily
iceberg positions going back to the late 1970's (www.scp.byu.edu/iceberg; Budge and
Long, 2017; Stuart and Long, 2011; Long et al. 2002).

The authors should be sure to note in the second sentence of the introduction that the
paper exclusively considers (large) Antarctic tabular icebergs to avoid confusion with
smaller icebergs that occur in both polar regions. While the paper mainly consider SAR
observations, radar scatterometers have also been extensively used for detecting and
tracking icebergs.  Though the scatterometers observations have much lower resolution
and less precision in measuring iceberg area, the wide swath of the scatterometers
facilitate daily position observations (Budge and Long, 2011; Stuart and Long, 2011). This
fine temporal resolution is helpful during period of rapid iceberg motion, for example when
icebergs such as A68 move from the Weddell Sea into the South Atlantic.  The rapid
motion and spinning of this icebeg and others such as B10A can be revealed in animations
of the daily scatterometer images, e.g., www.scp.byu.edu/iceberg/A68tracking.html The
authors are encouraged to include references to scatterometry as another tool for iceberg
tracking.

It has been previously noted (Budge and Long, 2017; Stuart and Long, 2011), that the
disintegration of icebergs is slowed when the iceberg is encapulated with sea ice,
suggesting that the encapulating sea ice may protects the iceberg from exposure to wave
stress. This scatterometer-derived resul supports the authors' postulation.
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